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Riverlands Outdoor Heritage 
Conservation Alliance

The Riverlands Outdoor Heritage Conservation Alliance (ROHCA) 
works collaboratively to sustain regional capacity for natural resource 
use and stewardship to ensure a continued high quality of life in the 
Riverlands region of western Kentucky and Tennessee.

Abundant woods and game for hunting, hundreds of bird species and a 
diversity of wildlife for viewing and photography, world-class fishing in 
the region’s five major rivers and their many tributaries, recreational 
access to hundreds of miles of hiking/biking/canoe trails, plus campsites 
on lands and waters that belong to us all. 

Individuals as well as industries are attracted 
to our region for the high quality of life here, 
while forests and farmland have long been 
pillars of our local economies.  

Moreover, research results are now telling us what we knew all along: 
that nature is good for us!  Contact with the outdoors is critical to our 
health, development, and mental and emotional well-being—as well as 
the economy of our region.  

Please join us in working to promote and sustain our outdoor heritage!

Photo of East Fork Indian Creek River
by Brenda Walker
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WE HAVE IT GOOD
IN THE RIVERLANDS REGION OF WESTERN 
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE:

https://www.flickr.com/photos/familymwr/5548056898/in/photolist-9sgf2q-9sa2bM-qfEmaz-cehJH3-dQCeS8-9sa2eX-Rn6Rj3-9sd1LL-pA5YYC-9sd173-qg1tu5-9sgfe9-buhPxz-qfDgmF-WJ8tzo-RT6eY9-WJ8r2h-dFrEwJ-dFrwRs-dFrL2f-dGdqvh-9sa22z-Skn3CL-pAjBfi-dFm5pv-qfwstJ-9sdfhX-9sa2pR-9sgf6f-RvnoR6-RvnqDK-SFJJdq-SFJNhs-dFrGDu-o6pSLP-dFrsrG-dFmh7v-RRtcgQ-QDpQEC-dG81Jc-WJ8qDU-WZ4dep-WZ4cSc-dG81vM-dGdqqb-dG81sH-dFrrN9-Sy2WkR-SKmbmP-9sge2w
https://www.flickr.com/photos/familymwr/5548056898/in/photolist-9sgf2q-9sa2bM-qfEmaz-cehJH3-dQCeS8-9sa2eX-Rn6Rj3-9sd1LL-pA5YYC-9sd173-qg1tu5-9sgfe9-buhPxz-qfDgmF-WJ8tzo-RT6eY9-WJ8r2h-dFrEwJ-dFrwRs-dFrL2f-dGdqvh-9sa22z-Skn3CL-pAjBfi-dFm5pv-qfwstJ-9sdfhX-9sa2pR-9sgf6f-RvnoR6-RvnqDK-SFJJdq-SFJNhs-dFrGDu-o6pSLP-dFrsrG-dFmh7v-RRtcgQ-QDpQEC-dG81Jc-WJ8qDU-WZ4dep-WZ4cSc-dG81vM-dGdqqb-dG81sH-dFrrN9-Sy2WkR-SKmbmP-9sge2w
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HOW DO HEALTHY LOCAL NATURAL 
SYSTEMS BENEFIT PEOPLE AND 

PROVIDE PROSPERITY?
There is a vast and growing literature concerning the 
benefits, both direct and indirect, that people derive 
from nature in the form of healthy, natural habitats and 
working landscapes.  The 2017 Nature of Americans 
study concluded “scientific evidence is evermore 
indicating that ongoing contact with nature and 
wildlife is not a dispensable amenity but rather critical 
to the health, wellbeing, and economy of our nation.”

In a time of accelerating change, the Riverlands 
region is in a position of strength to plan for a 
future of great prosperity while preserving the 
outdoor heritage that defines us.  

There are many benefits in store for communities 
willing to put in the effort required to imagine and 
design their own future: 
★ acknowledgment and respect for the community’s 

efforts on the part of potential funders
★enhanced opportunities to attract outside resources 

to the region to help achieve ambitious goals
★ community pride and cohesion in working toward 

locally-defined priorities for the region. USFWS USFWS

	 Riverlands Outdoor Heritage Conservation Alliance
WHAT IS THE RIVERLANDS REGION?
The Riverlands include areas of western Kentucky, Tennessee, and 

surrounding states that have in common abundant natural resources 
and a shared outdoor heritage.  Specifically, five rivers define the 
area: the Clarks River flows into the Tennessee River, which lies west 
of the Cumberland River; these latter two flow into the Ohio River, 
which is itself the largest tributary to the mighty Mississippi River.

USFWS

https://natureofamericans.org/
https://natureofamericans.org/
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Here are just a few of the ways in which nature benefits us 
in the Riverlands region:

★ The experience of nature helps to reduce stress and restore the 
mind from mental fatigue, contributing to improved work 
performance, satisfaction, mental health, and immune system 
response.

★ The outdoor recreation economy—anchored by the Land 
Between the Lakes, 3 National Wildlife Refuges, numerous 
Wildlife Management Areas, Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) 
lands, and marinas and camp sites run by the Corps of Engineers 
as well as private interests—all are of critical economic 
importance to the citizens of KY and TN, generating close to $2.4 
and $2.6 billion, respectively, in each state.

★ Data show that both rural and urban property values increase on 
lands near National Wildlife Refuges.  Unlike many residential 
developments, agricultural lands tend to pay more in local tax 
revenues than they receive in government services.    

★ Forests are a source of clean water and an economically 
important source of pulpwood and lumber. 

★ Native grasslands reduce topsoil erosion, improve water 
quality, support pollinators, supply species for the horticultural 
trade, and provide drought-tolerant forage for livestock. 
Agriculture is a top industry in both Kentucky and Tennessee, 
generating more than $5 and $3.6 billion, respectively, in total 
sales in 2016.

★ Forests, grasslands, and properly managed working lands provide 
habitat for all kinds of wildlife, from deer and bobcats to birds, 
butterflies, bees.

Shelby L. Bell

	 Riverlands Outdoor Heritage

THE OLD MODEL OF 
PROTECTING NATURE FROM HUMANS 
IS GIVING WAY TO A NEW MODEL OF 
PROTECTING NATURE FOR HUMANS.

Drew Tarvin

OUTDOOR RECREATION POPULARITY IS GROWING

Every year, American consumers spend more on outdoor recreation than 
they do on pharmaceuticals and fuel, combined. 

Each year Americans spend more on trail sports gear than on home 
entertainment, and more on water sports gear than on movie 
tickets. 

More Americans participate in outdoor recreation each year than attend 
NFL, NBA, MLB, and NHL games combined. 

The jobs of 7.6 million Americans depend on outdoor recreation, 
compared to 4.8 million in transportation and warehousing and 
6.7 million in computer technology. 

More Americans are directly employed by hunting and fishing (483,000) 
than oil and gas extraction (180,000). 

The outdoor recreation economy grew approximately 5 percent annually 
between 2005 and 2011 – during an economic recession when 
many sectors contracted.  (Outdoor Industry Association)

A 2008 assessment of public attitudes showed 92% of Kentucky 
respondents rated outdoor recreation as desirable or essential.

Icons created by Alvaro_cabrera - Freepik.com  

Recent statistics show:

https://www.flickr.com/photos/vwcampin/37012085261/in/photolist-YoCBt4-TZ1oZd-4TK7UT-WeuBvW-pwKgM2-SC2MUs-RXYSJ4-RXYUKD-shgA1-SY4M9h-T1uC4v-mogxnH-U3B5DB-mogPt8-RXYVRr-RXbDu3-aqsZmJ-RXYU1n-Y7qDGc-RMewJu-pZq9wp-69uvZ2-5McLNU-5M8xbZ-RMewQb-qKjtdD-5McLyw-RXYWEa-RXbDjU-WapvU9-TYZuU1-Snx5wx-WusRjV-XC4kid-RXbDBC-XtZ3ha-Y3eFu1-RM9PwY-VfSYbn-YjPVH6-WsELYr-Y7q5CM-VQC8tK-X3XVB1-XGc9kF-WsCQ6T-YjNePR-r2EbGS-Y7iqnR-vT865i
https://www.flickr.com/photos/vwcampin/37012085261/in/photolist-YoCBt4-TZ1oZd-4TK7UT-WeuBvW-pwKgM2-SC2MUs-RXYSJ4-RXYUKD-shgA1-SY4M9h-T1uC4v-mogxnH-U3B5DB-mogPt8-RXYVRr-RXbDu3-aqsZmJ-RXYU1n-Y7qDGc-RMewJu-pZq9wp-69uvZ2-5McLNU-5M8xbZ-RMewQb-qKjtdD-5McLyw-RXYWEa-RXbDjU-WapvU9-TYZuU1-Snx5wx-WusRjV-XC4kid-RXbDBC-XtZ3ha-Y3eFu1-RM9PwY-VfSYbn-YjPVH6-WsELYr-Y7q5CM-VQC8tK-X3XVB1-XGc9kF-WsCQ6T-YjNePR-r2EbGS-Y7iqnR-vT865i
https://www.flickr.com/photos/drewtarvin/36088932225/in/photolist-WZ4dep-WZ4cSc-dG81vM-dGdqqb-dG81sH-dFrrN9-Sy2WkR-SKmbmP-9sge2w-dFmfJK-RvnpY6-9sgeD5-9sge6s-XSWFUo-Sy2WnV-zZrbyD-dFm4At-Rvnoxa-9WrrJA-qfvzds-9AnogL-dFrqVW-pFNVmn-pfEA7d-dFryBj-9sd1Su-XSWAjq-uGwFy-9sdfxp-dFma4g-9sgehf-9sa3k6-bem9A-Rvnp52-axjJyz-adAxKc-9sa33k-Skn3BJ-bFky2c-9sa288-9sa2ix-SFJNWo-7TSRS5-WJ8sAu-dFrCrh-dFrtM7-LiFjM9-L2Cjwj-Lt4BbM-Kw5mvw
https://www.flickr.com/photos/drewtarvin/36088932225/in/photolist-WZ4dep-WZ4cSc-dG81vM-dGdqqb-dG81sH-dFrrN9-Sy2WkR-SKmbmP-9sge2w-dFmfJK-RvnpY6-9sgeD5-9sge6s-XSWFUo-Sy2WnV-zZrbyD-dFm4At-Rvnoxa-9WrrJA-qfvzds-9AnogL-dFrqVW-pFNVmn-pfEA7d-dFryBj-9sd1Su-XSWAjq-uGwFy-9sdfxp-dFma4g-9sgehf-9sa3k6-bem9A-Rvnp52-axjJyz-adAxKc-9sa33k-Skn3BJ-bFky2c-9sa288-9sa2ix-SFJNWo-7TSRS5-WJ8sAu-dFrCrh-dFrtM7-LiFjM9-L2Cjwj-Lt4BbM-Kw5mvw
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/camping-icons-collection_1168964.htm
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/camping-icons-collection_1168964.htm
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EVERYTHING CHANGES, AND WE KNOW A 
GOOD DEAL ABOUT WHAT TO EXPECT IN THE 

RIVERLANDS IN THE COMING YEARS
The Riverlands region will be significantly different 20 to 30 years 
from now compared to today.  Many trends we are beginning to 
feel now will continue affecting the people and the natural 
resources of the region through the year 2060 and beyond. 

Increasing:
◆The population will increase by 46 to 64%. 
◆The urban footprint will increase by roughly 200%. 
◆Irrigated cropland in Kentucky and Tennessee is increasing. 
◆Energy, agricultural, urban and instream competition for water will 
increase.
◆The average age of American private landowners in 2017 is 
greater than 58 years, which will lead to a massive 
intergenerational transfer of private lands. 
◆As farm ownership turnover proceeds, the trend in 
farm consolidation is likely to continue.
◆Average temperatures will rise.
◆Climate projections indicate an overall increase in 
the number of extreme precipitation events.  
◆Demand will increase for recreation of all types.
◆Risk of wildfire will increase. 
◆Invasive species, such as Asian Carp, will spread.

Decreasing: 
◆Forest area will decrease by 5 to 13%. 
◆Higher temperatures will decrease corn and soybean yields as 
much as one-third by mid-century. 
◆Overall recreational land available per capita will decrease. 
◆Budgets for federal and state resource agencies will remain flat or 
decline; current budgets call for more cuts. 
◆A maintenance backlog of publicly owned habitats and 
infrastructure indicates a decline in quality. 
◆With its high number of listed species, the Riverlands region is 
likely to experience a decline in biodiversity.

CREATING A VIRTUOUS CYCLE 
FOR POSITIVE CHANGE

In a world of rapid change, the new definition of insanity is to 
proceed the same as always and expect things to remain 
UNchanged.  Without proactive efforts, many trends in the 

Riverlands point to a degraded recreational experience, re-
duced habitat and wildlife, impacts to our natural resource-

based economy, and loss of our natural heritage.

However, an established approach for conservation at 
the landscape scale can help us turn this vicious circle 
into a virtuous cycle.  This approach, known as 
landscape conservation design, is a collaborative 
process designed to combine the best scientific data 

and expertise with local knowledge and priorities to 
create a visual “road map” for future improvements that 

can provide a win-win-win.  For example, the right areas 
designated for new recreation can also mitigate community 

flooding and maintain biodiversity.  Programs that support grassland 
conservation can benefit agritourism and farm enterprises.  This 
shared vision creates a powerful means for attracting new funds 
into the region to achieve ambitious community goals, while 
providing context for many other local and governmental efforts.

We invite you to learn more about the Riverlands Outdoor 
Heritage Conservation Alliance!  In KY: Michael Johnson 
(michael_johnson@fws.gov) or Shelly Morris (mmorris@tnc.org).  In 
TN: Barron Crawford (Barron_Crawford@fws.gov).

              Conservation Alliance
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